
Welcome to our Fall 
Chapter Meeting! 

October 5, 2021

1Statewide chapter meeting Spring 2021



Our Agenda

9:00 Welcome and Chapter Updates 

10:00 One Voice Wisconsin Fundraiser Summary: Anne & Lisa

10:15 Review of Strategic Plan Survey results; Activity: Lisa

10:45 Break

11:00 Chapter Advocacy Planning for Collective Impact: Jessica

Noon Lunch

12:30 Public Policy Update

1:00 Vote Coalition update; Family Caregiver Month Plans: Wendy

1:30 Chapter Advocacy Planning: Jessica

2:15 Plan for next meeting; Adjourn
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Chapter 
Updates

• What has happened 
in the last 6 
months? 

• What is the most 
pressing need? 

• What is the greatest 
opportunity? 
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One Voice Wisconsin Fundraiser 
Summary
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The Arc Wisconsin Sponsorship Revenue:

4 Gold Sponsors ($2500): $10,000

1 Silver Sponsor ($1000): $1,000

1 Bronze Sponsor ($250): $250

Total Sponsor Revenue: $11,250

On-line registrations: 75

All Donations: $380

Total all before costs: $2250

Revenue from all registrations after costs: 

$900

One Voice Wisconsin Fundraising Results 

The Arc Wisconsin/The Arc Dane County One Voice In-person Event

Approximately 29 Day of Registrants

Total Day of Revenue after costs: $640

Chapter partners: The Arc Dane County, The Arc Eau Claire, Inc., The Arc Green County, The 

Arc Lincoln County



One Voice Other Results 8



Review of 
Strategic 
Plan 
Survey 
Results 



Review of Strategic Plan Survey Results: Services 



Review of Strategic Plan Survey Results: Issues 



Review of Strategic Plan Survey Results: 
Negative Trends 



Review of Strategic Plan Survey Results: 
Opportunities



Review of Strategic Plan Survey Results: The 
Arc Wisconsin Role – what are we known for?



Review of Strategic Plan Survey Results: The Arc 
Wisconsin Role  - where should we focus work? 



Review of Strategic Plan Survey Results: The Arc 
Wisconsin Role – what should we do? 



Write a Goal for The Arc Wisconsin 17

Based upon survey information, think about a list of goals for The Arc Wisconsin. 

Using this format, work with your neighbor to construct some possible goals: 

Goal II. Adults with IDD have the opportunity to lead lives of their own choosing, to be free from 

poverty, to be employed, to reside in the community, and to live independently with ready access 

to whatever services and supports they need.

• Strategy 1: Identify and promote best practices in services and supports for people with I/DD 

related to housing, employment, recreation, and other aspects of community participation. 

• Strategy 2: Support efforts to rebalance the Medicaid program so that home and community-

based services and family support are readily available with consistency and quality statewide. 

• Strategy 3: Promote and expand Family Support and Future Planning resources that enable 

families that include a member with I/DD to ensure the individual can lead a good life as 

independently as possible as needs and supports change across the lifespan.



Break
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Growing Wisconsin's 

Advocacy Efforts 



The Arc Fond du Lac’s Experience 

2020-2021

 Reduced rates from Family Care 

Organizations

 Six months of negotiating with 

Family Care Organizations to 

secure contract rates

 Several large Adult Family Home 

Agencies closing homes, or 

completely shutting down

 Loss in transportation services

 Families in crisis 



Impact on Individuals and Families

 Tom’s Story

 Closing of AFH’s

 Loved ones moved from the 

county where their family and 

friends reside

 Lack of AFH beds – moved to 

large CBRF’s or Nursing Home 

settings

 Quality AFH

 Closing of In-Home Health 

Agencies

 Families taking on full-time 

caregiving roles



What did The Arc Fond du Lac Learn 

from this Experience?

 As an agency we needed to put pressure on our Local 

and State Representatives

We needed to encourage families and other provider 

agencies to work with us

We need the support of all The Arc Wisconsin Chapters, 

to really make a difference

We cannot gain momentum or expect change unless 

more voices are heard



Steps The Arc Fond du Lac has taken 

to Date:

 Created a monthly e-newsletter: 
main objective is spreading the 
word to over 200 contacts about 
State and Federal advocacy 
efforts, and how they can make a 
difference

 Increased self-advocacy training 
for our participants

 Meetings with Jeremy Thiesfeldt 
and Dan Feyen

 Letter sent to Dan Feyen with a 
family impact letter

 Asked other providers to sign-on, 
received no response



What can The Arc Wisconsin Chapters Do:

Small Actions
 Share The Arc Wisconsin Self-Advocacy Leadership Class 

 Approach potential Self-Advocates in your Community

 Kitchen Table Conversations

 Virtual or In-person event

 Informal events with treats

 The Arc Chapter gives discussion topics and invites local Representatives to come for conversation with 
constituents

 “It Matters to Me” Postcards

 Develop a statewide post-card discussing issues that matter to us

 Leave a space for personal stories

 Flood our Legislatures with our responses

 Find a way to distribute State and Federal Advocacy Issues in your Community

 Stay informed on State and Federal Advocacy issues

 The Arc Wisconsin Phone2Action Alerts – One Action Alert per month

 Contact your Local and State Representatives

 Easy to do – The Arc Wisconsin and The Arc Untied States Action Alerts



What can The Arc Wisconsin Chapters Do:

Large Actions

 Candidate Forums

 Brings attention to disability issues through attendance and media coverage

 Done before elections to show legislators that there is an engaged, voting 

constituency that cares about these issues

 Issue Related Forum

 To create public awareness of current issues

 To educate decision makers/legislature

 Statewide Outreach at the Capital

 Valentine’s Day at the State House



How can we accomplish what other 

states have?

 Each Chapter takes steps now to 
complete some form of small 
advocacy 

 The Arc Chapters work together 
to accomplish large advocacy 
projects

 The work can seem daunting, but 
if we work together it is possible.

 Utilize models provided by The 
Arc of Indiana – Making huge 
state strides

 Utilize Lisa’s time and talent!



Take a Moment to Complete the 

Brief Survey!

Thank you



Lunch



Public 
Policy 
Update

Waiting on passage of 
infrastructure and 
reconciliation bills. The 
original increase for Home 
and Community Based 
services was proposed at 
$400 billion. Lots of 
disagreement around the 
size of these investments. 
$190 billion for HCBS has 
passed out of the House 
committee. The Arc US is 
trying to get that up to $250 
B. Everything is paused in 
Congress as they negotiate. 



The public supports increased HCBS $ 30

• Hart Research Associates: 1,001 registered voters:  85% support Congress taking action to improve 

the availability of quality, affordable home care, including 72% of Republicans. 

• Morning Consult/Politico:1,997 registered voters: 81% support including expanded home care for 

elderly and disabled Americans

• The American Directions Research Group: 1,400 voters ages 50 and older:  98% consider it important 

for someone to be able to choose where long-term care is provided; 87% support increasing 

resources for in-home care, including 82% of Republicans. 

• Data For Progress:  1,184 likely voters; 77% support a proposal to invest in home and community-

based care services, expand access and allow people to receive care in their homes, ensure that 

care workers receive fair wages, and grow the care workforce, including 66% of Republicans

• 3W Insights:  800 Americans 89% of Americans support an increased public investment in affordable 

home care services to help older adults with essential needs like bathing and dressing, medication 

management, transportation and basic daily chores, including 84% of Republicans. 

• AP-NORC:  1,113 adults 88% chose to receive the assistance in their own home or a friend or family 

member’s home if ongoing living assistance was needed, while only 2% chose a nursing home.



Your Action: 31

• Call the Capitol switchboard at 

202-224-3121, and ask to be 

connected to your 

representatives

• Use and share the email action

alert tools from The Arc US: 

https://p2a.co/lRPDZ5C

• Post on social media

• Invite family and friends to take 

action

https://p2a.co/lRPDZ5C


Your Action: Share this video 
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Public Policy 
Update: 
Money Coming 
to WI

• The American Rescue Plan 
Act (March) provided $12.7 billion 
to increase access to HCBS

• Wisconsin will receive 
approximately $350 million

• WI can use the increased funds 
through March 31, 2024

• Wisconsin's plan: 
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/ar
pa/hcbs.htm

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/arpa/hcbs.htm


Public Policy Update: WI ARPA Plan

Increased provider rates

-increase rates for all home 
and community-based 
services by five percent.

-would occur in 2022

-DHS would develop a rate 
schedule for providers

-Provide one-time funding 
for fiscal years 2023 and 
2024

Workforce Training

-statewide workforce 
training modules 

-grant funding 
opportunities for 
providers

-trainings connect with 
career advancement 
initiatives,

Career Ladder

-statewide professional 
credentialing and continuing 
education system

-system to recognize the 
expertise and tenure of 
existing workforce



Public Policy Update: WI ARPA Plan

Children: 

-A virtual Family Resource Center 
for Children with Disabilities. 

-Children’s Services Navigators 
and Ombudsman program to 
follow up with families

Residential/Assisted Living:

-Pilot an assisted living reporting tool - collect 

information about facilities and residents to 
better inform facility certification 

-Develop a member assessment 

-Improve coordination between state provider 
licensing, medical services, child protective 
services, and adult protective services

-Explore ways to strengthen certification 
standards and quality for one to two bed adult 
family home facilities.



Public Policy Update: WI ARPA Plan

Family Caregivers: 

-Develop a family caregiver  
assessment 

-Develop trainings for family 
caregivers

Independent Living Pilot:

-annual reimbursements for intermittent 
and one-time services and supports for 
qualifying individuals or family caregivers.

-annual reimbursements would be capped

-pilot program would span two years.



Other Policy Updates 37

Federal Bills: 

The U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee held a powerful hearing on Guardianship on 9/28. Sen. 

Collins and Cassidy have reintroduced the Guardianship Accountability Act to establish a 

national resource center on Guardianship and collect state-by-state data.

State bills: 

Senate Bill 92 – Guardian Training 

Before the final hearing for a permanent guardianship, any person nominated for 

appointment or seeking appointment as a guardian of the person is required to receive the 

training. (Passed the Senate, must pass Assembly)

Assembly Bill 167 – EMAIL ABOUT ABLE: https://p2a.co/c0xsbc8

Requiring the Department of Financial Institutions to study and report on establishing a 

section 529A ABLE savings account program. (Passed the Senate, must pass Assembly) Hearing 

on 10/6. 

https://p2a.co/c0xsbc8


Other Policy Updates 38

Education

School COVID-19 policies (or lack thereof) are causing difficulties for students with 

disabilities. 

Wisconsin Resource: Options for Children with Disabilities or Complex Medical Conditions

https://disabilityrightswi.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/DRW-COVID-and-School-Safety-

factsheet-9-14-2021-acc.pdf

The US Department of Education last week issued stern guidance: 

https://sites.ed.gov/idea/files/rts-iep-09-30-2021.pdf

o State or local laws, rules, regulations, or policies that have the effect of improperly limiting 
the ability of the IEP Team to address the school-related health needs of a child with a 
disability, or the ability of the (IEP Team) to propose an appropriate placement in the least 
restrictive environment for children with disabilities who have school related health needs, 
would be a violation of IDEA.

https://disabilityrightswi.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/DRW-COVID-and-School-Safety-factsheet-9-14-2021-acc.pdf
https://sites.ed.gov/idea/files/rts-iep-09-30-2021.pdf


Update from the Disability Vote Coalition
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41Complete your Advocacy Survey



Fall Meeting date? 
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